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SHELTON - The second annual Downtown Sounds: Concert Series at Veterans Me-
morial Park will be held on three Fridays from 5-9 p.m. 

"Each night, we will welcome handmade artisan vendors, a beer garden sponsored 
by Two Roads Brewing Company, and food trucks for families" said Nicole Heriot-
Mikula, co-creator of Celebrate Shelton. 

The musical line-up includes: 

July 22: The Royal Din and The Balkun Brothers
July 29: The Alpaca Gnomes and Hubinger Street with the Kazoo Crew Family Band
Aug. 5: Frank Viele and West End Blend .

The Downtown Sounds Concert Series at Veterans Memorial Park is sponsored by 
Celebrate Shelton and Liberty Bank, financial support from The Valley Community 
Foundation R.D. Scinto, City of Shelton, as well as, Electri-Cable Assemblies, and 
Avalon Shelton.

Celebrate Shelton has been created by small business owners Michael Skrtic, Nicole 
Heriot-Mikula and Jimmy Tickey. Learn more more at:

 www.celebrateshelton.com

By Patricia Villers

ANSONIA - Actor Stephen Collins brought 19th-century poet and journalist Walt 
Whitman to life Monday at Molto Bene Italian American Kitchen.

The event was the Derby Historical Society’s 26th annual Silver Tea fundraiser. It drew 
150 people.

Collins said Whitman wrote his famous poetry collection, Leaves of Grass, “to be read 
by the average man, the common man like yourselves.” He said he threw his life into 
writing the poetry. “I asked my soul to loaf with me on the grass.”

Collins added, “Leaves of Grass is filled with bombast, egotism, vulgarity, and non-
sense.” 

Whitman was “blasted out" of self-absorption by the occurrence of the Civil War, Collins said. Whitman’s brother, George, 
enlisted to fight in the war that they “thought would be over in weeks.”

Derby Historical Society Director Paula Norton said, “Stephen Collins did a wonderful job portraying Walt Whitman, leading 
us through the life of Whitman, first starting as a 70-year old man searching for his notebook, then back to a younger Walt 
concentrating on his writing. 

“He spoke of his brother and his service in the Civil War and how he went to look for him when he was wounded,” she said.

“His brother recovered but Whitman couldn't bear to leave the other wounded without trying to help them. He told us of his 
work in Washington writing reports for the government and New York papers,” Norton said.

Collins also talked about how he visited hospitals daily, and worked with the wounded until his own health gave out, she said.

Read more about the Derby Historical Society, its house restoration projects in the
very first issue of the Valley-Voice Newsletter from January 22, 2016

Downtown Sounds in Shelton to feature live music, food, family fun
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Ansonia Traveling Marketplace begins its Summer journey
ANSONIA - This moving marketplace began Wednesday at Hilltop Hose, its first venue. On a warm day full of shade and 
sun, the bold colors and delicate form emanating from the wares of many craft artisans catch our eyes - a visual treat... 
visit the next Traveling Masterplace at Nolan Field on Wakeleee Avenue next Wednesday and visit both venues through 
September 14 to see more artistry from many fine craft vendors.

Read Patricia's impression of the first Traveling Marketplace here: 
http://thevalley-voicect.blogspot.com/2016/07/ansonia-traveling-market-place-debuts.html?spref=fb
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